
Serie | 6, Washer Dryer, 8/5 kg, 1500
rpm
WVG30462SG

The washer dryer with the best energy
efficiency: washes and dries particularly
economically.
● Wash & Dry: wash and dry efficiently up to 5 kg all in one go or

just washing up to 8 kg.
● AutoDry: gently dries laundry to exactly the degree of dryness

you want.
● EcoSilence Drive™: extremely energy-efficient and quiet in

operation with an especially long life.
● Wash & Dry 60: Wash and dry efficiently small loads in just 60

min.
● SpeedPerfect: perfectly clean in up to 65% less time.

Technical Data
Built-in / Free-standing : Free-standing
Removable top : No
Door hinge : Left
Length electrical supply cord : 210 cm 
Height of removable worktop : 850 mm 
Dimensions of the product : 850 x 600 x 590 mm 
Net weight : 80.931 kg 
Drum volume : 56 l 
Connection Rating : 2200 W 
Fuse protection : 10 A 
Voltage : 220-240 V 
Frequency : 50 Hz 
Approval certificates : CE, VDE
Energy consumption (wash and dry of full wash load) : 5.44
kWh 
Energy consumption (wash only) : 0.83 kWh 
Water consumption (wash and dry full wash load) : 118 l 
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Serie | 6, Washer Dryer, 8/5 kg, 1500 rpm
WVG30462SG

The washer dryer with the best energy
efficiency: washes and dries particularly
economically.

- EcoSilence Drive

- Housing in White

Performance

- Energy consumption wash and dry 5.44 kWh,
waterconsumption wash and dry 118 l in label-/
normprogramme

- Capacity: 8 kg washing - 5 kg drying

- Drum volume: 56 l

- Dryer Capacity 5 kg

- Maximum Spin Speed 1500 rpm

- Noise level washing (dB): 52

- Noise level spinning (dB): 74

- Noise level drying (dB): 59

Programmes

- Washing programmes: Single Rinse, down, Drum clean, mixed
load, quick 15', Spin / Drain, AllergyPlus / Hygiene, Hygiene
Care, wool, delicates/silk

- Drying-option for special programmes washing

- Drying programmes: Low heat drying, Intensive dry, Wash &
Dry 60'

Options

- TouchControl buttons: start/pause with reload function, Start
delay, Temperature, drying, Speed / eco

Convenience and Safety

- Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after
start of the wash cycle.

- ECARF Seal of Quality: allergy-friendly product

- Multiple water protection with magnetic valve to minimise risk
of leakage

- Large LED-Display for programme status indication,
temperature selection, max. spin speed, remaining time and
24 h end time delay and load recommendation

- EcoSilence Drive

- Flow-through sensor

- Fully electronic control dial for all wash- and special programs

- VarioSoft drum system for shorter and more gentle washing

- ActiveWater™Plus: resource gentle watermanagement

- Foam detection system to remove excessive foam

- Unbalanced load detection

- Buzzer at the end of the wash programme

- Overdosage indication

- Child Proof Lock

- 32 cm porthole, silver-black grey with 180° opening door

- Porthole with glass cover

- Left door hinge

- Metal door closing hook

- Magnet with pull-open latch

Technical information

- Dimensions (H x W x D): 85.0 cm x 60.0 cm x 59.0 cm

- Built-under option
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